
Gathering: Reception Spring 2023



During our topic of Gathering, we have…

Talked about times when we gather together and how it makes us feel. AT2:B7

We identified the favourite time when we gather together at school and wrote a sentence about it.   AT2:B7  AT2:B3

We identified the time when we gather together at home and acted it out.   AT2:B7  

Had a Reception gathering to celebrate Chinese New Year.

We went to the chapel and re-enacted how we gather in Church, welcoming each other and listening to the word of God being 
read from our lectern. We practiced saying the response, “And with your spirit” We listened to and discussed the story of 
Jesus and the children. (Mark 10: 13,14,16) We thought about how Jesus felt about the children and shared how this made us 
feel.   AT1:A8, AT1:A11 AT1:A14

We thought about how we would feel if we were one of the children being welcomed by Jesus. AT2:B2



We talked about the times we gather together at school.  We thought 
about how it makes us feel when we do things together. AT2:B7



We identified the favourite time when we gather together at school and 
wrote a sentence about it.   AT2:B7  AT2:B3



We  thought about the times we gather together at home 
with our families.  We acted out a family meal time in the 
Butterfly Garden. AT2:B7



We  had our own gathering in the Reception class where we 
celebrated Chinese New Year together.



We went to the chapel and re-enacted how we gather in Church, 
welcoming each other and listening to the word of God being read 
from our lectern. We practiced saying the response, “And with your 
spirit” We listened to and discussed the story of Jesus and the 
children. (Mark 10: 13,14,16) We thought about how Jesus felt about 
the children and shared how this made us feel.   AT1:A8, AT1:A11 
AT1:A14



We talked about how we would feel if we had been a child who was 
welcomed by Jesus.  AT2:B2

Excited Happy Glad


